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Welcome to the Friends AGM. It’s good to be back in person. The AGM is the PTA’s only
formal meeting of the year, covering committee elections, the treasurer’s annual financial
report and a forward look.

At the end of my 1st year as Chair of the Friends, I look back with an overall sense of
satisfaction and pride for what our team has achieved.

As some of you will know, Kate D and I took officer roles last year amid the Covid-19
pandemic! Did we know what we were letting ourselves in for, I hear you ask? Perhaps
no….but what we did know was how successful the teams had been before us and how
important the ‘Friends’ is to OUR school, OUR children and the local community. The job had
to be continued, even if it was going to be a little bit different.

The joint efforts of this team have led to some incredible fundraising and some fantastic
school events despite the restrictions that were imposed. We have really laughed a lot even,
if at times we were feeling a little like rabbits caught in headlights. Adapting to zoom,
fretting over the lack of response to some of the events and then the relief and joy from
them seemingly coming together at the last minute.

It has been enjoyable and it’s been a great team to be working with. The commitment and
dedication of the committee who have somehow managed to pull together despite
Covid-19, juggling full time jobs, children, having a baby, husbands, zoom and many other
things getting in the way.  So I will take a moment to acknowledge and praise them:
Our secretary - Charlotte Robinson
Our treasurer – Kate Drake
Our members at large – Rebecca MacRae, Rachel Keenan, Kate Wood and of course Mrs
Hastings for her continued support, her wish lists and the spending.
A few other thank you’s;
● Hayley Timms who has continuously worked hard, given us ideas despite her

unofficial role.
● Jo in the office for support on admin and the newsletters.
● Local and national businesses who have been individually thanked
● And it goes without saying, that without all the Friends helpers, who generously

bake, give time, design posters, man stalls, lend equipment, sponsor, donate and
contribute, there would be no fundraising, no school events and no money for the
extra stuff for our children and the school.

We and the school appreciate everyone.

Mrs Hastings has led the school brilliantly through a difficult time and we thank the
governors and all the teachers for their commitment and adaptability. Delivering continuous
support and guidance this last year as you provided lessons tirelessly with variety and
through several platforms.

We knew we would have to be creative and think differently during the last school year to
have fun and raise funds. I am not going to list them as Kate will talk through some of the
fantastic achievements in the Treasurer report.



I will just say that without the Friend,s many activities would not be free, subsidised or
happen at all, so if and when you are thinking of helping or bringing an idea just have in your
mind who benefits from it…Our school, Our children and actually US the adults, we enjoy it.

I hope this year, we the Friends will continue to gain more support and build upon what we
have previously achieved. I know we started well with the Autumn Fair, (we will talk about
that success next time).

Future events include:
Chores for Change, Christmas cards, Wreath Making, Glow Party, Christmas Market plus the
Christmas raffle and that’s just this year.
Please I encourage you to get involved and to that end I wish everyone well.

Best regards
Martene
Chair


